COVID-19 March 27, 2020 – Sun West Parent Communication
As promised in our March 25, 2020 Parent Communication, we are including information on the Sun West
Learn@Home Passport. This passport includes a variety of activities that you may choose to use while
waiting to hear from your child(ren)’s teacher in the upcoming week. We have also included today’s
Provincial Response Planning Team update.
As you likely know, the Provincial Response Planning Team composed of representatives of the Ministry
of Education, School Divisions and professional associations has created a framework for all schools in
the province to operate in the learning from home context. Accordingly, as teachers return to work
starting on March 30, their first priority will be contacting families and developing supplemental learning
packages for students.
It will take some time for teachers to make all these contacts and develop learning packages.
To support families, students and teachers as they begin the transition to learning from home, Sun West
has developed the Learn@Home Passport.
The Learn@Home Passport draws on the incredible resources of the Sun West Resource Bank and
provides students and families with resources, ideas and activities to support the “Six Everyday Learning
Activities,” which are encouraged and proven to support learning. (Read, Write, Math, Move Your Body,
Get Creative, Science/Social/Passions).
Families can feel confident that the Learn@Home Passport supports the multitude of ways that young
people learn and many of the daily activities and routines you engage in with your children
are valuable learning opportunities and will fit into the Learn@Home Passport programs. It is
not required to stick to a strict schedule to use the Learn@Home Passport.
We are also encouraging students and families to share their Learn@Home Passport activities on social
media. Take a picture, write a description or record a video and share it on your social media page with
the hashtag #Learn@HomePassport. We will like what you are doing or share it on Sun West social
media.
The Sun West Learn@Home Passport can be found at: https://www.sunwest207.ca/

Looking for more?
The Learn@Home Passport has been designed to complement and supplement two other valuable
resources.
The Sun West Learn from Home Hub, which is also based on the “Six Every Day Learning Activities,”
can be used with the Learn@Home Passport to help you get started. You can find the Learn from
Home Hub at: https://resourcebank.ca/hubs/LearnHome
Another support available to you from Sun West is the Student Learning Planner template. It provides
a week-at-a-glance and daily learning plan options to support students and families. You can access it
directly from the Learn@Home Passport or you can find it here: https://resourcebank.ca/authoring/3315sun-west-student-planner-template/view

For those students who have been taking classes from the Sun West Distance Learning Centre and want
to continue with those classes, online courses resume Monday, March 30th as usual. Check
www.sunwestdlc.ca for updates.
Sincerely,

Karen Itterman, Board Chair
Sun West School Division

Dr. Guy G. Tétrault, Director
of Education/CEO

